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TIPS FOR GTOWING EYES - AN AYURVEDIC REVIEW OF EYE CARE
Abegunasekara, N.S 

-

Gampaha Wickramarachchi Ayurveda Institute,Lrniversity of Keianiva,Sri Lanka

I oth Avurveda and Beauty culiure arc becoming very common and attractivc topics ::I)modern world. Glorllng , attractive eyes auspice of the beauty. There is a dictum as 
..Beau:

is in the eye of the heholder'i Hence, eyerlrone should pay attention on eye care. In this revier
an attempt has been done to access eve exercises and ioutine for the use of mankind. For tl-..
present review inforrnation regarding eye care was gathered via authentic text books and th.
web. There are number of eye exercises like sunnin!, Eye wash, palming, Bar swinging , Ba_
exercises, Fine prinl reading, Distance chart reading, Eye movements, Acupressure, Canci,.
erercises, Centrai fixation exercise, Blinking, Clock exerciie, Figure eight, Rop; exercise, IJuttc
separation, Candle reading and Zero filling exercise . Yoga like Trataka, |ala nethi, cold e. ,
pads, steam bath for eyes, eye massage an<l neck exercises Jre also effect for a better ririor. i- ,
is the ia'indolv of soul. Th" preventive measures like strictly following pathyapathya for e1.e,
Dinacharya, Raatricharya, practice clfYoga, Pranayama, Eye exercises, tfuiyakalpa, panchakar'-
are absoluteiy beneficial for heaithy soul ancl bod1,.
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AROMATHERAPY:
AN AGELESS TECHNIQUE TO INVOKE NATURAT BEAUTY
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Tl,:,lt"o:tstanding 
of beauty in Ayurveda has got deeper insights which hoid powerful hea.--r enhancing methods and luxurious beauty techniques like aromatherapy such that beau-

can be realized in our irrcreasingl,v fast paced and chattic world. Every person should be arto hnd rvhat brings out their beauty. At the same tirne those interestei in practising as beau.
:herapist should receive the benefits of the deep insights and marvello.r, results-Ay*rve
ca:l oier their clients' In Ayurveda inner and outer blauty are intimately related. .fhe 

mc:'"''i nli:tl1re onrselves, the more radiant we become physicaily and expressively. Beauty can :-
' -' ' ;; as ilai-ing 3 aspects - an outer, inner and secret aspect. When one balances the outer a.,"i::': ls''e't' one has accontpllshed the secret aspect. Outer beauty is what we most commoi_rs:'--''rie ''''r:h the field of beauty- that nhich is visuaily perceived, it includes the obvic.-:::-:) >*:: :s ;ontLrurs_ of the bod,v, texture of the skin and the quality of hair and nails. But _.
-i"-*:''e j' l: ;'-:r:' l:cludes grace in posture and rnoyement and other subtle qualities 6f freshnr,
..: j "-:--::-, -1', ::','e.ia has always understood beauty to be the product of general physical hea. :a:-;:;::-::.-:.,. ::r.,''care, It isnt just a cosmetic eyent. The emphasis is on self knowledge a:-d'-"'er'-i::::l' 'r. 1';511'"'s routines and habits that literally will bring out the best in ourseh,.
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